
Romsey Hockey Committee Meeting - Monday 6th September

This meeting is being completed remotely via Teams.
Start – 7:30pm

Agenda Notes
1. Apologies Tom Wigley, Claire Wise, Sophie Skudder, Charlotte Jones, Emma Beeching, Cara Cox

and Samira Braund
2. Attending Emily Dixon, Pete Cooper, Kate Olingschlaeger, Leisa Brailley, Lewis Birch, Lisa Morgan,

Clare Cooper, James Bundy, Bethan Knights, Sebastian Hufton, Clare Cooper and
Simeon Field, Polly Murray, Joanna Sheath

3. Matters
Arising from
Previous
Meeting

Committee meeting rolling through the week. James Bundy captain mens 3XI. Seb Hufton
stepping in for mens 2XI.

4. General
Feedback on
the season.

Overlap ladies training -
Trying to pull U16s boys back. U14s lack of coaches and structure. Combine U16s and U14
boys.

5. Match Teas Teas - we have navigated thus far without a chef, we don’t have volunteers in the RRFC to
help. Short term teams need to organise their own teas e.g. baguette, fillers, crisps and then
claim back from Sam.
Then Emily will contact Han’s sandwiches and Kate to contact the caterer for Eastleigh
Football Club.
Emily will put feelers out on teamo, captains to reach out to their teams.
Progression of men's players.

6. Rewarding
our Volunteers

Pete Cooper explains the Romsey volunteering document. This is explained thoroughly
including how to support members who are financially struggling.
Thank you to Sam and Pete who have put a huge amount of time into this. It will be put on
the RHC website. Query about student/part time reduced fees raised.

7. Welfare
update

Nothing from junior welfare.
Nothing outstanding currently.

8. Social
Update
Joanna Sheath

So many exciting new plans.
Christmas do will be going on Teamo please can captains push with their teams?
Ninja Warrior - Sunday who club - promote on Teamo from January
Quiz night to join with the rugby club. Quiz master.

9. Kit Update
Clare Cooper

Kit - problem match shirts, July 31st order took 11 weeks, still not been delivered and the
chap went completely to ground. Communication is painful. Lots of research needed.
Numbers on shirts overlap. If players have the same number players need to buy locally.
Clare to keep us posted on the outcome from Creative Images. Committee are a little
concerned about the outlay. More to follow.
Christmas and festive hockey to be invited on a monday night Christmas jumper/fancy
dress.

AOB Low mens 2s numbers and also to be discusses ladies overlap.
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9. AOB

Next committee Date: Venue: Zoom

Meeting End:
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